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GERMAN ARMY IN GENERAL RETREAT ON 
FRONT OF OYER FORTY MILES IN FLANDERS; 
OSTEND, BRUGES, LILLE IN ALLIED HANDS
ENEMY RETREATING 

OVER WIDE FRONT 
IN NORTH REGION

PORTO RICO 
EARTHQUAKE 

RUINS CITY

CITY OF BRUGES 
IN THE HANDS 

OF BELGIANS

The German Evacuation of Lille One
of Most Dramatic Events of War

The German Army Is Carrying Out
Double Retirement in Flanders

British Headquarters in Flanders. Oct. 17.—(Reuter’s)— British 
drums wore beating through the streets of Lille this morning, while 
British patrols advanced east of the city in contact with the retreating 
Germans. The evacuation of Lille and the British entry into the city 
was one of the most dramatic events of the war.

South of the city of Lille today, the British are before the Lille- 
Douat railway alone almost Its entire length, and probably have cros
sed it in the neighborhood of Oignles, about midway between the two 
cities. Several hours ago they were only a few hundred yarde from 
the northern section of the line, east of Harrln.

The Germans in the Lille sector, are leaving strong rear-guards In 
selected places, in an effort to protect their fleeing comrades. These 
rear guards have orders to Inflict the greatest number of casualties 
possible. Outflanking tactics are usually sufficient to clear up these 
strong points.

British Headquarters in Flanders. Oct. 17—(Reuter’s)—The Ger
mans are carrying out a double retirement in Flanders, with Courteral 
as the pivot. The northern retirement extends from Ostend l._ _

, ward» whlIe the other affects the Industrial area of Northern France.
The only point on the northern front, where there is any fighting 

today, is at Courteral.
At four o'clock this morning the German comnandant at Lille or

dered all the inhabitants of Lille to assemble as promptly as possible. 
As they hurried through the gloom of the streets they observed the 
garrison marching out. They were told to go out to the British lines 
and meet their friends. Then came the rythmic tramp of infantry, 
which gradually died away. The Germans had departed from Lille!

At dawn a British airman flying over the city beheld a most amaz
ing sight. The streets were thronged with civilians who were frantic
ally waving handkerchiefs and shawls. Not a soldier could be seen. 
The aviator quickly turned and carried the news back to the British 
lines. Patrols advanced immediately and entered the city.

With the Allied Forces in Flanders, Oct. 17.—(By The Associated 
Press).—The Allied infantry in the centre of the advance against the 
retreating Germans on this front, was reported today as having re-es
tablished contact with the fleeing enemy. It is considered that if the 
present rate of advance is sustained, the Belgian coast should be free 
of the Germans, within a very few days.

Many Additional Prisoners.

Germane Fast Quitting Fland
ers, But Their Rout Not 

Disorderly.

Tidal Waves Which Follow 
Shock Overwhelm City 

of Mayaguez.

TOWN OF AQUIDALLA 
IS BADLY DAMAGED

Death List Exceeds 100 and 
Property Loss Nearly $4,- 
000,000.

The Cavalry Patrols Ente» 
Place and Operating on 

Both Side».

BELGIANS’ GUNS FIRE 
FROM SOUTH OF CITY

BRITISH AT LILLE
HASTEN RETIREMENT

Allied Troops in Bruges and 
Fast Driving Towards 
Ghent.

Germans Have Given Away 
Under Belgian Pressure on 
Entire Front.

With the American Army Northwest of Verdun. Oct. 17 —(By The 
Aeiociated Pres».)—When It was seen last nllht that the Germans had 
effected a concentration in the Borthevllle Wood for a counter-attack 
on the Cote De Chatllles. which the America» had captured, the Am
erican artillery opened up heartly. The pounding resulted tn the Ger
mans falling to leave their trendies.

Rainy weather continues to Interfere with operations

s (By the Associated Prose.)
Over a iront of forty miles, from 

the North Sea In Belgium to Lille in 
Northern France, the Germans are in 
general retreat before the British, 
French and Belgian armies, 
wise the enemy Is being forced to

Washington, Oct 17.—Tidal 
which followed the earthquake in Por
to Rico, added to the death toll, and 
devastation, the American Red Cross 
was advised today In cablegrams from 
San Juan. The city of Mayagues, the 
third largest city on the island, prac
tically was destroyed by the Inrush 
of water, while the town of Aguidalla 
was badly damaged.

Other towns on the western part of 
the island were damaged by the earth 
shocks, and the death list is placed at 
more than 100 with probably 300 Injur
ed. Hundreds of families are home
less and the property loss la estimat
ed from 93,000,000 to 14,000,000.

Many Are Dead.
New York, Got. 17.—With more than 

one hundred persons dead and thous
ands without shelter, food or clothing 
aa a result of the earthquake which 
shook the entire lsjgnd last Friday, 
the government of Porto Rico today ap
pealed to congreee and to the Ameri- ■f Cavalry at Bruges,
can Red Cross for assistance. ------- - —---- --------------- ---------------------------- ------------------ -rv.- rv . ,
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W.11 Withdraw and Stop ENTENTE FORCES Anti-Wilson Feeling. lages-U-Boats Called in. -It"1"'' W“h lnde'criba6,e
r Ighting. IS] PACCCGCIAM -------------- ------------- British Headquarter» In France, Oct.

” Heurs - *••• mski.ï.t'.'ï.sikof ostend cmrl-s. » «ka-ss —rri«s -
to President Wilson» note. It It î“ad by lha lt°ttf,rdam Loura"1 By- 
understood the note already has been day' aaa, ordered 118 arml' 
drafted, and that It le not a complete deiastatlng place utilers absolutely 
refusal of President Wilson's de- c°mpelle<l by military necessity, 
mauds. Field Marshal Von Hlnden- According to the lourunt, the Uor- 
bute was expected in Berlin today. man newspapers tills evening were to

publish the following communication :
Anti-Wilson Feeling. "The German army command has

Amsterdam, Oct. 17—Despatches brought military measures Into au- 
from Berlin tonight indicate a strong ('ord wit-11 the steps taken for 
anti-Wilson tendency not only in conclusion of peace. The German ar- 
milttary quarters but also In tbbse mles have received < tiers to cease 
which have favored peace. all devastation of places, unless they

For example, Herr Uothein, a mem- are absolutely forced to follow this 
ber of the Reichstag, writing in the course by the military situation for 
Zeitung Am Mlttag declares Presi- defensive reasons, 
dent Wilson has given a death blow “Nevertnelers It is to be expected 
to the idea of a league of nations, that in the gradual retreat property
His position, the writer asserts, is will be lost, which is ̂ replaceable
one of brute force rather than equal by money-that Is to say. insofar ,.s 
rights, and Germany «ou d enter a euch devastation Is I merer.! in the 
litigue under such conditions with conduct of the nr it,„ir ,indescribable bittern.,,. ' miy",'^ the tomlmrcl'nmn,

Gothein asserts that the Idea of nnsHinn. „e,nL. ..
surrendering at the discretion of the Amsterdam Oct*!? 1 Th* n i i 
Allies makes the blood of even the h,„H ! 1,. . ... '' hti >landGls-
most confirmed * pacifiste boll and blad •’ubl“he‘ wl“>

Tlie admiralty statement adds that although he always has op- 
posed unrestricted submarine war
fare, its relinquishment means an 
extraordinary weakening of the Ger
man military position.

The Cologne Gazette publishes a 
manifesto of the Conservative party, 
signed by Count Friedrich 
Westary and 
members of the 
Ing that after
son's reply, the contest of arms must 
be fought out to a finish. It paints 
a terrible picture of the fate that 
would befall an invaded fatherland.

A despatch to the Cologne Volks 
Zeitung from Berlin states that there 
will be exhaustive deliberations be
tween the Reichstag, the federal 
council and the supreme command, 
as well as the leaders of all parties 
before a decision is reached concern
ing a reply to Mr. Wilson’s note. It 

f is said to be probable the Reichstag 
will not reassemble until next week.

It Is announced that Chancellor 
Maximilian has appointed State Secre
tary Groeber as his representative in 
connection with the civil administra
tion of martial law.

With the Allied Armies in Belgium» 
Oct. 17.—(By The Associated Press) 
—Belgian patrols have entered Brug
es and cavalry is operating on both 
sides. Belgian guns are now firing 
from south of the city.

I-ondon, Oct. 
have given way under Belgian pres- 
sure on the entire front in Flanders* 
according to a Belgian official state
ment given out here tonight. Bel
gian forces have entered Ôstend and 
reached the line Oudenburg-Zedel- 
ghem-Ruddervoorde.

The text of the 
says:

“The attack begun on October 14 
has been completely successful. Ou 
the whole Flanders front the beatee 
enemy has given way to our pres
sure. To the left* overcoming the 
difficulty of ground flooded for four 
years, we have crossed the Yser in 
pursuit of the enemy.

“We have entered Ostend and reach, 
ed the line of Oudenburg-Zedelghenv 
Rudder voorde.

German Retirement Methodical.
Like- Brltish Headquarters in Flanders, Oct. 17.—The German retire

ment appears to be methodical, and well organized. How far, or how 
fast It is going remains to be seen. Around uourtral, in the centre, 
the enemy is fighting a delay action so as to cover his flank.

Belgian and French troops pivoting on Lombartzde. early today, 
began to push steadily northward toward the Belgian coast.

With the French Forces in France, Oct. If.—(By The Associated 
P/ess.)—Progress continued to be made by the Allied forces today, on 
the eastern wing of the battle front, in the face of stout opposition. 
The German resistance was especially determined west of Grand Pro, 
in the ArgoLne, where the Germane still hold Talma farm in a small 
salient.

17.—The GermansMany additional prisoners have been captured. The British oper
ating in Flanders, whose principe’ Job has been supporting the Belgian 
and French flank, has alone captured 4,000 prisoners and 150 
since the operations began.

concede defeat by retrograde move
ments before the British and Ameri
cans southeast of Cambrai ; under the 
attacks of the French in the pocket 
between the Oise and Serre Rivers, 
nerth of Laon, and by reason of con
tinued strong attacks by the French 
and Americans In Champagne and al
ong the Meuse River.

Nowhere, however, is the enemy in 
In Belgian Handers his

guns,
The roads In the rear of the Belgian army 

are Jammed with prisoners and captured war material.
London. Oct. 17.—(3.81 p.m.)—The attack by the British south of 

Lecsteau. today, has resulted in an advance of two miles, 
oeuvre is still progressing.

With the Anglo-American Forces
The man-

communication
south of Lecateau, Oct. 

17.—(2 p.m., by the Associated Press).—American forces south of Leca
teau. together with British troops on both sides of them, launched an 
attack soon after daylight this morning against the badly disorganized 
but desperately fighting Germans.

After the shells from the British artillery had done their part, the 
British and Americans stormed forward to the bank of the river Belle, 
and managed to cross the stream against a hall of machine gun bullets 
from the other bsnk. Some of the men plunged into the muddy 
stream, while others .crossed on pontoons. The German machine 
gunners fought to the last, and died firing their guns.

General Gourard's men have taken Hlh 222 and the* village of 
Talma, a thousand yards to the north, and Little Talma, about the 

distance south of tl > hill, from where the line bends aroum* the 
American positions north of Grand Pre.

The fifth French army, under general Guillaumat, former military 
governor oi Paris, met with serious opposition yesterday, but rained a 
footing at one point in the enemy's positions.

Along the Oise River, the Germans continue to resist stubbornly, 
I counter-attacking fiercely at the village of Cholgny.

disorder
steps are being hastened by reason 
of the swift drives Into his lines by 
the British at Lille Just south of tho 
Belgian bonier, and by the French 
and Belgians further north, which 
threaten to compel him to enter Dutch 
territory and face internment unless 
he is fleet enougu to withdraw out of 
the entire pocket between the Scheldt 
River and Uie sea, and reconstitute 
his line with its right wing resting on 
Antwerp. CANADIANS ARE 

HAVING LET UPOetend Pallet
Ostend,. one of the famous strb 

ins bases on the sea, Is in British 
bands. Bruges is practically captur
ed, while to the south from the region 
east of Roulera, the Allied forces are 
fast driving toward Ghent in an en
deavor to zeal the western Flanders 

* and retain in It lange elements 
4 of the enemy’s forces.

Heavy Raine Add To Discom
fort of Troops, But Enemy's 
Problem More Difficult.

Belgians re-

Strong op
position is being offered on the Court- 
rai sector to prevent the Allies from 
carrying out their manoeuvres to the 
full. More than a score of addltlon- 
Ï.Jlitaf*» hav® been liberated by the 
Allied troops, and numerous guns 
and quantities of stores have been 
captured.

With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 16. 
—(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian 
Press Correspondent.)—Beyoqd send
ing patrols across the Benze River at 
Aubrigny Au Bac the front of the 
Canadian Cor; j has been practically 
static during the past two days. This 
does not mean that the line is quiet 
On the contrary it Is very active. The 
enemy harasses us continually with 
machine gun fire from across this 
watery waste and last night shelled 
us heavily. His snipers are busy 
thence east, where we have connected 
and altogether our men would prefer 
getting forward to holding the pres
ent line, which extends from the 
southwest of Douai on the west side 
of, the Canal De La Sen see to the 
south bank of the Bensee River and 
with the British troops.

Prisoners state that orders have 
been given to hold at all costs this 
salient thrust out in front of the 
radial line between Douai and Den- 
uln.

The heavy rains have added to the 
discomforts of the troops, but at the 
sume time have rendered more diffi
cult the enemy's problem, 
meantime he puts up the stlffeet kind 
of a fight on these pivotal fronts. 
Whatever may be the stole of morale 
of his main armies nothing could be 
stouter than the last ditch resistance 
we have been encountering from 
Prussian and Wurtemburger troops, 
who sen their lives dearly, serving 
their machine guns until our men 
aave been on them with bomb and 
bayonets.

As for the Canadian corps, its vali
ant brotherhood in arms shone never 
brighter than In these last few

By Wilbur Forrest.
(Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and tit. John Standard.)
With the Amertfcan Armies In the 

Field, Oct. 17.—The elements of the 
German army opposing the American 
have been told that all plans for 
armistice end the withdrawal from the 
occupied territory have now been ar- 
ranged. The plan embraces the with
drawal of the German troops twenty 
kilometres while the Allied 
withdraw ten kilometres. Then with 
a neutral strip of thirty kilometres be
tween the armies the general with
drawal commences, the Allied armies 
halting ten kilometres from the Ger
man frontier until peace is signed.

An American' sergeant captured by 
the Germans Wednesday was taken a 
considerable distance to the German 
rear by his captors, given biscuits anri 
liquor ration and then turned loose. 
His captors said that the war would 
soon be over and they didn't want to 
bother with prisoners.

TRAIN SERVICE 
MAY HAVE TO 

BE CURTAILED

to cease
Admiral Keyes and Royal Air 

Forces the First To 
Enter the Place.(Continued on page 2)

DECLARES HUNGARY 
AN INDEPENDENT 

COUNTRY NOW

KING ALBERT AND HIS 
QUEEN ARRIVE LATER

Operating Department Finds 
It Exceedingly Difficult To 
Move Wheels.

the

Enemy Evacuate Belgian Sea
port City and Withdraw 
Their Army.

i Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 17.—The influenza epi

demic is seriously affecting running of 
trains on the C. G. R. Between sixty 
and seventy brakemen and conductors 
running out of Moncton are off duty 
on account of the epidemic. Engineers 
in the same proportion are laid by with 
the dread disease. If its ravages con
tinue among railway men at the same 
rate in the next few days as it has in 
tihe past a curtailment in train service 
may be the result. A C. G. R. official 
of the operating department said to
night if -many more men stopped work 
through illness the only recourse o! 
the management was to reduce the 
train service as it would be absolute
ly impossible to man trains without ex
perience. Greatest difficulty Ls being 
experienced now to operate regular 
trains and meet traffic requirements.

Vienna Hear* Wilson H4» Re. 
plied To the Austrian Peace 
Note.

London. Oct. 17 —Admiral Keyes, of 
the British navy, landed at Ostend this 
afternoon, says an official 
ment from the admiralty. The admiral 
was preceded by members of the Royal 
Air Force, who landed at Ostend this 
morning.

“Royal air force contingents work
ing with the naval landed at Ostend 
this morning, and reported it clear of 
the enemy. Vice-Admiral Sir Roger 
Keyes, commanding the Dover

announce-
London, Oct. 17.—At a meeting of 

the Hungarian parliament, a proclam
ation was read declaring Hungary to 
be an Independent statq, says a de
spatch from Berlin, forwarded from 
Copenhagen to the Central News 
Agency here. Henceforth, the 

a eaSe adds, there Is to be only a per 
m 80nal union between Austria and 

Hungary.

MILNER BELIEVES
VICTORY IN SIGHT

reserve u report 
that the German admiralty has issu
ed wireless instructions to all sub
marines to return to their oases.

I
In the

Destruction of Prussian Mili
tary Machine Expected To 
Be Accomplished Fact.

BUY BONDS REQUESTS 
ANDREW BONAR LAW

force, landed at Ostend et 12.83 o'clock 
this afternoon.

With the Allied Forces in Flanders, 
Oct. 17, (By The Associated Press.)— 
The Germans on evacuatTng the chan
nel seaport and submarine base of Os
tend left behind them rear guards, all 
of which were killed or captured.

British warships landed forces In 
the town and Belgian aviators alighted 
In the Place D’Armes.

Von
other prominent 

party, declar- 
Presldent Wil-

A Mystery.
Amsterdam, Oct. 17,—It Is reported 

In Vienna, according to the Tageblatt, 
that President Wilson’s reply to Aus- 
tfia-Hungsry was known in Berlin on 
Tuesday evening. The Tageblatt re
marks:

“Why its contents were published, 
neither in Vienna nor Washington, 
does not appear."

Burlan Expects Peace.
Basel, Oct. 17.—"In the armistice 

negotiations." Bsron Burlan stated 
yesterday, "both sides should speak. 
Thst grows out of the very idea of 

(Continued on page 2)

(By Arthur S. Draper.)
Special cable to the N. Y. Tribune and 

8t. John Standard.
17,—Bonar

message is:—"The magnificent 
news must not he allowed to react 
unfavorably up 
war bonds. N 
are feeling blue and disaster stares 
them In the face Is the time to re
double our efforts. Money 
more urgently necessary than today. 
An Increased and steady purchasing 
of war bonds should be and will he 
I am confident, the order of the day 
Hy such Increased purchasing 
the British public best show its ap
preciation of the efforts of our forces 
and those of our allies in 
victory at last within

l/ondon, Oct. 17.- (Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter's, Ltd.)—Lord 
Milner, the British secretory of war. 
Interviewed today by the Evening 
Standard, said complete victory was 
in sight, namely, the destruction of 
the Prussian military machine. All 
other alma Aided into significance 
beside this aim.

Punishment of the men who made 
the war and were responsible for its 

» i crimes; the question of reparation
Paris, Oct. 17.—(Havas)—The guns, for wrongs and damage done; even 

captured from the Germans by tho territorial readjustments were nil 
British, French and Americans in tho secondary to the rendering of Prus- 
last three months number 4,600. This slanlsm Impotent for evil, if that 
represents one-fourth of all their one a<m were achieved all the rest 
artillery. would follow naturally.

Iaondon, Oct. POPE PRAYS FOR PEACE.
on the sale of national 
ow when our enemies Rome. Monday, Oct. 14.—(iBy The 

Associated Press).—"You 
that the Holy Father is pinning hie 
faith entirely on President Wilson 
to make a quick and durable peace,* 
Monalgnor Correttl, Papal under se» 
retary of state, said to the corre» 
pondent today. "He is making spe» 
ial prayers to this end—that Presi
dent Wilson may not deviate from 
his present course and that nothing 
may interfere with his purpose and 
compel a renewal of the war."

TAKE 4,600 GUNS. was neverKing and Queen.
Paris. Oct 17.—King Albert of Bel

gium and Queen Elizabeth entered Os
tend this afternoon.

British Headquarters in Belgium, 
Oct. 17, (9.06 p. m.. Reuter's)—The Al
lied troops are within five miles of 
Bruges.

With the French Army in France, 
Oct. 17 (By The Associated Press, 3 
p. m.)—In conjunction with the British 
first army, toe French attacked this 
morning over a wide front. The at
tack ls progressing favorably.

With the Allied Forces In Flanders, 
Oct. 17, (By The Associated Press)— 
The Belgians in tliedr rapid drive north, 
ard in Belgium, have captured Ghist- 
elles and have passed beyond that 
town. Belgian infantry Is now less 
than six mile# from Ostend.

The Belgians are reported to be well 
east of Eeghem, which is northwest of 
Thlelt, and to have reached a point 
east of Plttiiem. Cavalry patrols have 
pushed far forward.

In the Eeghem district the Belgians 
are driving northeem for the Ghent 
canal, which le rapidly being approech- 

Bruges ls not far away, and hour
ly th* Germans there are being in
creasingly menaced. <

bringing 
our g rasp. ' '

FATHER YOUNG BETTER.
The British Discover Abdul Baha. Grand Duke Nicholas Ordered Shot.A special despatch received at 2.15 

o’clock this morning from the Stand
ard's Montreal correspondent an
nounced that the condition of Rev. 
Father J. V. Young, of the Mission 
church of 8. John Baptist, had token 
a decided turn for the better. His 
Art ends hare much confidence that 
he will recover.

FRENCH TAKE TOWNS.
Paris, Oct. 17.—French troops co

operating with the Anglo-Belgtan forc
es in Flanders captured Pltthem, Mo- 
ulbeke and Winn hem In spite of 
strong resistance according to the 
French official statement tonight.

Notable gains also were made in 
the Oise region with the capture of 
Petit Verly and Marchavcnne. On the 
left bank of the Oise the French took 
Mont Origny. Twelve hundred pris
oners already have been captured.

With the American Army North 
west of Verdun, Oct. 17.—(By the As
sociated Press.)—In complete control 
of the Cote Chatlllon, the Americans 
now hold the key to the great stret
ches to the north and northeast

New York, Oct. 17.—The British Bureau of information announced
today the receipt of a cablegram from London, saying that "British 
troops have discovered Abdul Baha at Haifa."

Abdul Baha, a Persian "prophet," Is head of the Bahai religious 
cult, with members In all parts of the world, in 1912 he visited the 
United States, speaking In churches In various cities, and addressing a 

Æ convention of the Perelan-American education society In Washington.
” The London cable says that Abdul Baha had with him, at his re-

Paris, Oct. 17.—A Russian wireless message in English, dated 
Tsarkoe Selo, October 15, received here, reports the following infor
mation as having been received from Ekaterinburg:

"According to the official declarations of the Soviet. Chief Nichol
as Romanoff has been tried and condemned to death. He will be shot 
during the night of the sixteenth. ’

The Nicholas Romanoff referred to Is supposed to be Grand Duke 
Nicholas, the former commander-in-chief of the Russian army, 
reports on Grand Duke Nicholas said he was living in the Crimea.

Amsterdam, Oct. 17.—Several thousand troops are declared to have 
hoisted the red flag near Ekateriuoslav. and to have killed their officers. 
They are now marching on Kharkov, to join the revolutionary soldier» 
who hold the town.

BRITISH IN DOUAI.
London, Ont 17.—British troops 

entered th« town ot Douai today, 
after overcoming the enemy'» resist
ance on the line of the Haute Deule 
Canal, according to the official state
ment from the war office tonight. 
The Fifth British >j-ny encircled 
and captured Lille 
adds.

treat, at Haifa, which la at the foot of Mount Curmel In Palestine. ••* 
•mall following of devoted Persian éditèrent», end It la reported hie 

' »aa*‘l> <• good. He le being well cared for by the British soldier», who 
hare always basa Inclined to tree! such personalities 
Humored respect. .

with good ed.
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